In this paper, we analyse the effect of information sharing structure in which collection and remanufacturing capacity design is considered under the stochastic environment. We consider a two-stage reverse supply chain, which consists of single collector and single remanufacturer, and these two actors collaborate with each other to share their own information in order to get better performance from system perspective. We develop four different optimisation models according to the schemes of these two actors' collaboration for information sharing. Through a numerical example, we examine the value of information sharing with consideration of variance, and identify the robustness of the models in a simulation study. From the extensive numerical analyses, we conclude that the issues who leads information sharing scheme between two actors and which information is shared can show different performance for both each individual actor and system. Furthermore, with respect to information uncertainty, the significance of variance management on return rate in a reverse supply chain is also identified.
Introduction
Capacity design to balance supply and potential demand is a critical issue for not only a single company, but also whole supply chain. Further in a reverse supply chain, which is lack of information on business environment and has various uncertainties related to return rate of used products and demand for remanufactured products, the collection/remanufacturing capacity design is more challenging task as compared to forward supply chain. Wherefore lots of efforts to reduce uncertainty and get better performance have been made in both industry and academic. As information sharing is one of the major efforts in this direction, its value within a supply chain has been examined widely in prior studies: Simatupang et al. (2004) introduced that collaboration of trading partners through information sharing contributes to synchronise a decision-making, and Fantazy et al (2011) showed the crucial impact of information sharing by empirically examining the relationships between environmental uncertainty, internal and external integration, performance and information sharing in the automotive manufacturing industry. Meanwhile, Shnaiderman and Ouardighi (2014) examined the value of partial information sharing, indicating that full information sharing among supply chain members remains an exception. Ganesh et al. (2008) showed that the value of information sharing can be reduced by substitutable products, and the degree of reduction increases as substitutability is higher. Also, the issue of information sharing is still a hot one that needs further attention related to its pros and cons, its strategy and execution. Montoya-Torres and Ortiz-Vargas (2014) also validated its value with a review study over 12-year period.
The purpose of this paper is to answer the question about whether considering even uncertain information as the object of sharing could improve the system performance in capacity design problem. If yes, actors in uncertain environment of reverse supply chain have to collaborate to share their information for better system performance. Thus, we consider a two-stage reverse supply chain with single collector and single remanufacturer. In this paper, instead of flexible capacity mode to handle the uncertainty which was studied by Son and Kim (2014) , according to the range of information each actor considers, four types of information sharing mechanism between two actors are considered and corresponding optimisation models are developed. By comparing the performance of the models, we examine the value of sharing uncertain information and its relationship with a degree of uncertainty on both actor's and system performance.
The paper is structured as follows: the next two sections discuss the relevant literature and the problem description of the paper. Section 4 develops four models according to the range of information considered. And then, we analyse the impact of uncertainty of shared information from illustrative examples and simulation study in Section 5 and 6, respectively. The last section concludes the paper.
Literature review
Three streams of research are related to this paper, namely 1 value of information 2 optimal inventory or capacity policy with information sharing 3 newsvendor problem-based variance analysis.
We review them in the following.
With respect to the literature that has focused on information value, it can be again divided into two dimensions. The first is usually related to measuring the effect of information updating or information sharing between supply chain partners, and analyses the factors influencing that value. Sahin and Robinson (2002) studied an extensive literature review with categorisation of information sharing and flow coordination. Huang et al. (2003) provided a comprehensive review on the impacts of sharing production information and additionally proposed the reference framework to employ several decision-making elements including supply chain structure, decision level, type of supply chain dynamic model and data analytics, etc. Similarly, Ketzenberg et al. (2007) established a research framework to examine the value of information by with five determinants and it includes level of uncertainty, sensitivity to uncertainty, marginal information, responsiveness to information and use of information. In Magnan et al. (2011) that empirically studied key initiatives differentiating firm's performance, the results showed the significant effect of information sharing: high-performing firms have enough capability of information sharing with other supply chain members, and they build information architectures that facilitate cross-organisational information sharing. The second dimension typically addresses a strategy or decision-making model for information updating. For example, they are related to two-or more stage ordering problem to collect additional demand information (see, e.g., Serel, 2009; Choi and Chow, 2008) , or there are works considering how they update forecast quality by a forecasting approach, representatively such as Bayesian updating (see, e.g., Chen et al., 2010; Azoury and Miyaoka, 2009; Lee, 2008) . As a recent research, Choi et al. (2013) considered the case where a supplier does strategic information sharing with a retailer and forecast updating proceeds by Bayesian updating approach with unknown mean and variance (MV). According to the authors, this is the first paper that considered the issue of 'bad' or 'good' information and then showed the interesting results that information the supplier will provide would be bad or good depending on the existence of return policy. Thus from this, they suggested win-win coordination mechanism that can grant a sort of privilege to the supplier for use of return policy and selection of information to share with the retailer.
Based on the updated demand information, optimal inventory or capacity policy should be examined. For example, Ketzenberg et al. (2006) explored the value of information with a decision on the quantity of new product to order by considering uncertainty of demand, product return and product recovery. They estimated the value in two different models: value of full information in a single period model and value of partial information in multi-period model where there is correlation between returns and demands. Their study identified the consistency of results in two models, and further showed the results that there exists an additional pay-off from investing in more than one type of information. In Ketzenberg (2009) , the author extended the early paper (Ketzenberg et al., 2006) with an additional decision on the quantity of returned product to recover and dispose. In the setting where new production and recovery operations share capacity, the author considered three information cases that include demand, recovery yield and capacity utilisation, and evaluated the value of information through optimisation model and heuristics. From his analysis, it is found that there exist the operating conditions where each type of information can be most valuable, and similar to the result of early paper (Ketzenberg et al., 2006) , no one type of information shows dominance in value. Meanwhile in over half of the experiments, capacity information demonstrates the largest value and robustness with respect to the accuracy of information. Tang et al. (2004) addressed the advance booking discount programme that induces customer to order early at a discounted price and from this, retailer can update demand forecast in the time between placement and fulfilment of pre-committed orders. Furthermore, Boyaci and Özer (2010) investigated when to stop collecting advance sales information for a capacity decision. In the setting where demand is stochastic and price sensitive, they showed which of operating environment and market characteristics influence the value of information acquired through advance selling. While the previous studies with respect to advance selling considered homogeneous customer group, Prasad et al. (2011) considered different information availability to consumer's utility, i.e., how the characteristics such as customer's valuation for products, risk aversion and heterogeneity affect retailer's advance selling strategy. From the result, they found that optimality of advance selling strategy is contingent on the related parameters of market and customers.
With respect to the works considering variance in the newsvendor setting, there are lots of studies since Lau (1980) . According to Khouja (1999) , as a more practical approach, researchers considered the goal of maximising the probability of achieving a target profit, instead of maximising the expected profit. As one of those studies, Lau (1980) firstly addressed the newsvendor problem with MV objective, and showed trade-off between utility of profit and standard deviation of profit. In Choi et al. (2008a) , authors considered decision maker's different risk attitude in MV framework, and Choi et al. (2008b) also used MV formulation to address a supply chain coordination issue considering retailer's risk preference. Furthermore, Choi and Chiu (2012) explored mean-downside-risk (MDR) and MV newsvendor models for the exogenous and endogenous retail pricing cases, pointing out an inherent theoretical flaw behind the MV model in which downside and upside deviations from the mean are asymmetric.
In common, the works mentioned above considered MV framework for more efficient measure of performance, while some works addressed the contents of variance reduction to reduce uncertainty in the newsvendor setting. With respect to profit function, Hu and Munson (2011) presented improved functions that better represent the expected value of profits even for high value of coefficient of variation in demand. Meanwhile, according to Glock and Ries (2012) , they introduced two streams of related research: variance reduction in production process and lead time. With respect to production process, Lin and Hou (2005) and Freimer et al. (2006) both studied inventory system with random yield where set-up cost and yield variability can be reduced by capital investment. Kulkarni (2008) investigated the optimal inspection and lot-sizing policy with consideration of optimal process investment for variance reduction. The author inspected process quality loss using a modified reflected normal loss function and demonstrated his integrated approach that jointly determines optimal inventory, inspection and investment policy can derive tangible cost savings. Meanwhile in Guiffrida and Jaber (2008) , they addressed the investment issue to reduce delivery variability and developed a framework for determining optimal and near optimal levels of delivery variance. Similarly, Nasri et al. (2008) considered the case with finite-range stochastic lead-time assuming random number of defective units in each lot, and developed a quality-adjusted lead-time reduction model. As the extension paper of prior researches cited above, Glock and Ries (2012) studied the newsvendor setting in which newsvendor can reduce demand uncertainty with the help of investment in advanced market forecast analytics and information coordination. In a two-stage supply chain structure, they showed that reduced demand uncertainty could entice the newsvendor to order larger quantity and suggested the incentive mechanism for supplier.
This paper also studies optimal capacity design problem with information sharing and investigates the value of information sharing. However, similar to Choi et al. (2013) cited earlier, we raise a research question about the usefulness of sharing even uncertain information. Thus, this paper differs from Choi et al. (2013) in terms of following things: they considered information sharing of demand data and used forecasting model to improve retailer's ordering situation with updated information while this paper mainly focuses on examining the value of information sharing about uncertain two information (i.e., return rate for used products and demand data for remanufactured products) and addresses optimal capacity policy under the information sharing. As a result, we provide managerial insights to help to decide whether to consider that uncertain information in capacity design or not.
Problem description
In this section, we describe the system behaviour as a problem setting and present the notations used in developing the proposed models.
System behaviours
We consider a two-stage reverse supply chain, which consists of single collector and single remanufacturer, who should make a decision for its collection/remanufacturing capacity level. As an extension of the system setting which was studied in Son and Kim (2014) , where only one type of returned products are stochastically returned and processed along the chain, demand rate of remanufactured products is assumed to be stochastic. As for capacity design, we employ the same mechanism that is based on newsvendor model, suggested by Son and Kim (2014) and the approach of newsvendor model on capacity investment issue has been validated in various large studies including Van Mieghem (2003) . Also, we additionally assume that collector and remanufacturer conciliate the capacity decision for the better system performance.
As one of the efforts to handle uncertainty in capacity decision, the system hereafter lets the capacity design made by different level of collaboration in information sharing between two actors. Therefore, as shown in Figure 1 , four alternative models between two actors can be developed according to the range of information sharing between two actors in determining the collection/remanufacturing capacity. 
Notations and assumptions
The following parameters will be used throughout this paper: the superscript c, r and T stand for collector, remanufacturer and total system, respectively. 
Information for demand rate of remanufactured products y random demand rate for remanufactured product g(y)
probability density function of demand rate for remanufactured products G(y) cumulative density function of demand rate for remanufactured products I(Q) partial expectation of demand rate for remanufactured products in the range . This is attributed to the fact that remanufacturing in general includes more value-added activities as compared to collection process.
2 It is assumed there is no shortage cost due to deficient capacity in this system. That is, we exclude the potential hidden cost which could be incurred from capacity shortage and so expected profit function, based on newsvendor model, can be represented as follows:
Expected profit ( ) Sales revenue -Investment cost for capacity -Opportunitycost for unused capacity
3 For the simplicity of presentation, we denote multiple integral of cumulative density function as the number of integral calculus at superscript position:
Model formulation
In this section, we develop the corresponding profit functions on the four alternative models. Although the optimal capacity is determined by the condition that maximises the system profit, we consider two actors' profits together to observe which difference they would have in their profits by participating in system integration. The expected profits of collector and remanufacturer are given by equation (1) and system profit, which is denoted as system model hereafter, is calculated as sum of two actors' profits under the assumption that they set the same conciliated capacity as Q.
Basic model: two actors do not share any information
In a basic model, meaning that there is no collaboration in information sharing between collector and remanufacturer, capacity design is made by two individual information that two actors can easily access in their distance, respectively. In other words, collector, who is in close position to consumption market, participates in capacity design with basic information of return rate for used products while remanufacturer, whose position is close to manufacturing side, uses basic information of demand rate for remanufactured products. Thus, two actors' profit functions show the same structure except the basic information for capacity design as seen in equations (3) and (4), and integrated system profit can be calculated as equation (2). 
System model
Since equations (3) and (4) were already shown to be concave in the earlier study of Son and Kim (2014) , it can be easily shown that equation (2) of integrated system function, which is calculated by sum of equations (3) and (4), is a consequently concave function. Further, from the first-order derivative of equation (2), i.e., We use the onedimensional search procedure to find the value satisfying the first-order optimality condition. Detailed solution procedure for basic model is described in the Appendix (note that the optimal capacity for all the following models can be derived in the same manner).
Model 1: remanufacturer unilaterally shares information of demand rate with collector
In the first alternative model, it is assumed that remanufacturer shares its own information of demand rate for remanufactured products with collector. That is, collector additionally accesses demand information by remanufacturer's collaboration although capacity design is still made by two actor's basic information. From this assumption, we guess this system setting enables to mitigate uncertainty on the capacity design by helping collector balance returns with demand rate, and improve the system and collector's performance. Thus, remanufacturer's profit function herein maintains the same structure as equation (4) and so we do not describe it for the sake of brevity. 
System model
From the second-order derivative of 1 ( ), it is obvious that equation (5) is concave in Q if
It is clear that the value of ( ) f Q ′ is zero if we consider a uniform distribution for return rate. And then, the optimal system capacity can be set as 
In case that collector additionally has demand information from remanufacturer, his profit function still maintains concavity and it is certified from the second-order derivative of
Model 2: collector unilaterally shares information of return rate with remanufacturer
In similar way to Model 1, the subject who collaborates to share information changes from remanufacturer to collector in this case. At this time, remanufacturer additionally accesses information of return rate with help of collector's collaboration, and we also guess this system setting enables to make the system and remanufacturer's performance better than those of the situation with no collaboration. We do not describe the collector's profit function since it has the same structure as equation (3). 
System model
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Remanufacturer's profit
Compared to Model 1, since the condition of two actors with respect to the profit function is changed each other, the concavity of equations (7) and (8) can be certified in the same manner. Therefore, the optimal system capacity can be set as ( ) 
Model 3: two actors bilaterally share their information with each other
It is assumed that bilateral information sharing mechanism is implemented between two actors. As a result, Model 3 forms a combined mode of Model 1 and 2, and capacity design is made under symmetric information sharing for flow of reverse supply chain (note, although two actors have both information of return rate and demand rate, basic information used in capacity design is maintained the same as prior models). Thus, two actors' profit functions herein are also omitted [c.f., equations (6) and (8)].
• System model 
From the fact that the sum of two concave function is again concave (see, e.g., Hillier and Lieberman, 2001) , it easily can be shown that equation (9) is also concave based on equations (6) and (8). The optimal system capacity can be set as 
Numerical analyses

Illustrative example
To illustrate the behaviour of four alternative models in Section 4, we provide illustrative numerical examples with the value of following parameters: 
It is assumed that return rate and demand rate follow a uniform distribution, i.e., x(and y) ~uniform (150, 350) . From this set of parameter, we obtain the following results: The above examples illustrate that from the system perspective, system profit is maximised in Model 3 where symmetric information sharing arises between actors while there is a controversial stance between two actors, i.e., collector's profit is maximised in Model 1 where he has additional information whereas remanufacturer can get a maximised profit in Model 2 where he has additional information. Conclusively, even uncertain information such as stochastic return rate and stochastic demand rate herein, having and using them as additional information in capacity design lead to a higher profit for both concerned actor and system (note that concerned actor herein indicates the actor who additionally has the information that other actor holds).
Effect of information sharing according to the variance
In this section, we examine the effect of information sharing with consideration to the level of uncertainty of information by changing a level of variance for both return rate and demand rate. To characterise different level of the variance with a constant mean value, three scenarios with the following distribution functions are considered: uniform (150, 350) , uniform(100, 400) and uniform(0, 500) (note that for the sake of brevity, we indicate them hereafter as LV, MV and HV, respectively). Thus, a total of nine cases can be obtained from the respective three scenarios for basic information and additionally shared information. Tables 1 to 4 show the system and two actors' performance of four models in sequence. In Model 1 where collector additionally has information of demand rate, we can obtain a higher expected profit of system and collector than that of basic model, except the case that the variance of demand rate is high. Further, interesting result is that Model 1 also improves the performance of remanufacturer who is a provider of information sharing. As seen in Table 2 , although remanufacturer has no noticeable difference in his profit according to the variance of demand rate, his profit increases than that of basic model only except HV-LV case. For this exceptional case, we infer that in the situation where variance of return rate is in high level and variance of demand rate is in low level, remanufacturer's behaviour sharing demand information with collector almost contributes to make collector's decision-making to be less uncertain while it does not derive much achievement for his own performance in terms of system profit. For the performance of Model 2, as we expected, information sharing of return rate by collector leads a higher performance of system and remanufacturer under the LV and MV conditions of return rate, compared to the performance of basic model. That is, for collector who is a provider of information sharing, his collaboration is not rather beneficial for his performance in all cases. This is inferred because improved performance of system and remanufacturer with the help of collector returns lower capacity value that is only beneficial to them, but this is not optimal value for collector's performance due to a different profit function.
Lastly, the performance of Model 3 shows the common result from those of Model 1 and 2. To be specific, except the case when the variance of shared information is high from each of two actors' perspectives, the performance of system and concerned actor is improved by information sharing.
Conclusively, we can obtain a common insight for the effect of information sharing according to the variance as follows: the value of information sharing with other supply chain partner can be different depending on the subject of collaboration in sharing, and is influenced by the variance of shared information. Interestingly, in asymmetric information sharing scheme, there exists a difference of actor's stance in that collector's behaviour sharing information gets his performance worse while remanufacturer's collaboration to share information makes better performance for not only system and collector but his own.
To illustrate from the system perspective, Figure 2 shows the value of information sharing, which is calculated as the ratio of expected system profit for each model compared to the one for basic model, i.e., ,
where i ∈ {1, 2, 3}. From this, it is found the dots placed under the value 1 of Y-axis where the variance of shared information is high. It implies that information uncertainty is inversely related to the value of information sharing, and thus information sharing from system perspective should be performed only when the variance of information shared is in the low and intermediate level. 
Simulation study
In this section, we conduct a simulation study to gain further insights for the behaviour of models in uncertain environment. For the purpose of extensive analyses, we again consider a total of nine scenarios used in the illustrative example and for a sake of brevity, describe it with additional notations to characterise the degree of information uncertainty as seen in Table 5 (note, as it moves from α HH to α LL , information uncertainty decreases and α HM means the same level as α MH ). For each scenario, we run a total of 10,000 randomised problem sets to observe the effect of information sharing with given degree of information uncertainty. For each randomised problem set, we iteratively apply a total of four alternative models including basic model. And then, to observe the beneficial effect from the best information sharing scheme, we use the average ratio of system profit from the best policy compared to the one for basic model, i.e., ,
where arg max{ | 1, 2, 3}.
The range of parameters for simulation is illustrated in Table 6 . ~( , ) , * x uniform x x where ( , ) (0,500), (100, 400), (150, 350) x x ∈ Note: *For y, the same type of distribution is applied.
As seen in Figure 3 , the result of simulation shows a sort of regular form according to the level of uncertainty, and thus we can verify again the general knowledge related to the variance, that is uncertainty. Figure 3 , we can also answer the question about the information sharing by whom leads the maximised system profit by comparing the performance of models. For the cases of same level, e.g., α MH and α HM , the situation where the variance of return rate is lower than that of demand rate leads better performance than the otherwise case, and it has the following implication: among Model 1 and 2, Model 2 yields higher beneficial value from information sharing than Model 1 in the same level of uncertainty. That is, if it is the situation that only asymmetric information sharing can happen, collector's collaboration to share his information for return rate with remanufacturer leads better system performance. With respect to Model 3 where symmetric information sharing is possible, the situation that cases of same level above mentioned have provides benefit for the actors, and further it means that they have to more focus on managing the variance of return rate since its uncertainty induces more reduction of system performance. 
Conclusions and suggestions for future research
This paper studies the assessment of beneficial effect from information sharing in capacity design for a two-stage reverse supply chain. In the setting where return rate and demand rate for remanufactured products are both stochastic, four alternative models are developed according to the patterns of actor's collaboration in information sharing, and extensive simulation study is performed to examine the value of information sharing and its relationship with the variance of information. The results of this paper give several managerial insights as follows: first, we observe a difference in system and individual actor's performance according to the subject of information sharing, and the relationship with the variance of information. As studied in numerical examples, except the case the variance of shared information is high, information sharing leads a higher profit for system and concerned actor who has additional information. Furthermore, remanufacturer gets a beneficial value from his collaboration to information sharing while collector contributes to improve only system and remanufacturer's performance. That is, as individual result of actor's behaviour to derive better system performance, which they conciliate capacity design in terms of system profit and collaborate to share their information with other party, remanufacturer's benefit is larger than collector's one. Secondly, from the simulation study with nine combinatorial scenarios from the degree of uncertainty, we observe the robustness of the models with their performance on uncertain information. As expected, when the variance of certain information is high, undoubtedly the model that does not share corresponding information leads the highest system profit while when the variance is in between combination cases of low and intermediate level of (c.f., from α MM to α LL in Table 5 ), the model where symmetric information sharing arises derives the highest system profit. Also, with respect to the cases of same uncertainty level, e.g., α MH and α HM in Table 5 , collector's collaboration to share his information derives more beneficial value under the situation of asymmetric information sharing, and further in case of symmetric information sharing, the situation where the variance of return rate has lower value leads better system profit than the otherwise one. With this, we identify again the significance of variance management and especially needs to more focusing on return rate as it works as a supply constraint in the two-stage supply chain. Furthermore, it is found the beneficial condition of sharing uncertain information for system and individual actors. Thus, the primary contribution of this study is to offer relevant insights to managers in considering the beneficial operation environment of information sharing, even in uncertain information situation.
To extend the scope of our model, it would be interesting to study more coordination mechanism of supply chain. In case of the collector in this paper, he gets no benefit from his collaboration to share information or gains relatively less effect in improved system performance. Thus, in order to motivate collector to participate in information sharing, some rewords and coordination mechanism such like revenue sharing would be required in terms of total system. In addition, contents of investment for uncertainty reduction should be more incorporated practically. This paper assumes that information sharing arises by supply chain actor's collaboration but in real, there should exist certain conflicts between the actors due to imbalance of stain and further it would be tough to gain useful information without any incentive. Thus, with the consideration of environmental conditions that the actors are involved in, investment strategy by collaboration should be established. As a reference, Raut et al. (2012) examined the relationships between uncertain environmental factors and supplier-buyer strategic partnership. Finally, to take into account more realistic market situation and supply chain configuration, it would be interesting to consider one more markets or various demand types in the same market. Also, demand rate in this paper is assumed to have the same distribution (i.e., homogeneous customer group), however, it would be enough to consider customer's heterogeneity (c.f., Prasad et al, 2011) . Correlation among different demand properties and its variance could lead to interesting results in variance management.
Proposed solution procedure for getting the optimal capacity
Note: In the following section, we provide the solution procedure for basic model. And, all the other alternative models could be solved using the same manner.
Step 1 Set the feasible search range for optimal capacity 
